FAAM flight log - b240 by FAAM
 
Flight No.:  B240 
Date:   24th August 2006 
Take Off 15:16:19  
Landing:   19:36:45  
FLIGHT FOLDER 




Operating Area: Dakar  to W 
 
POB Position Name Institute 
1 Captain Alan Foster Directflight 
2 Co-pilot  Steve Ball FAAM 
3 CCM Gaynor Ottaway Directflight 
4 Mission Scientist  Ellie Highwood Reading University 
5 Flight Manager Alan Woolley FAAM 
6 CCM2 / AVAPS Doug Anderson FAAM 
7 SWS Clare McConnell Met Office 
8 Cloud Physics Jim Crawford FAAM 
9 WAS / Core Chem Jim McQuaid Leeds University 
10 Filters / PSAP Paola Formenti University of Paris 12 (LISA) 
11 GRIMM Paul Williams Manchester University 
12 Mission 2 Jim Haywood Met Office 
13 Mission Training Clare Allen Leeds University 
14    
15    
16    
17    
18    
19    





             FLIGHT SUMMARY  
Flight No b240 
Date:     24/08/06 
Project:  DODO 
Location: North of DAKAR 
  
Start   End 
Time    Time     Event               Height (s)        Hdg Comments 
----    ----     -----               ----------        --- -------- 
150429           engines start       0.22 kft          334                       
150818           inu to nav          0.22 kft          337                       
150823           taxy                0.22 kft          344                       
151600  154006   Profile 1           0.24 - 21.0 kft   352               
151619           T/O                 0.22 kft          353 from Dakar            
152741           Profile 1           11.0 kft          022 interrupt             
152919           Profile 1           11.0 kft          022 resume                
154006  161702   Run 1               21.0 kft          027                       
154050           Sonde 1             21.0 kft          027                       
154118           bbr                 21.0 kft          027 shutter up (U)        
154805           jw nevz zero        21.0 kft          353                       
161054           Sonde 2             21.0 kft          008                       
161702  165417   Profile 2           21.0 - 0.29 kft   007                       
162255           bbr                 16.1 kft          321 shutter down (D)      
162326           bbr                 15.6 kft          317 U                     
163126           Profile 2            8.5 kft          309 interrupt             
164059           Profile 2            8.5 kft          133 resume                
164139           bbr                  8.0 kft          132 shuts discont (JH)    
164545           Profile 2            4.6 kft          134 interrupt             
164813           Profile 2            4.6 kft          302 resume                
165258           Profile 2           0.94 kft          317 500ft/min             
165417  170416   Run 2               0.29 - 0.27 kft   316                       
170425  171333   Profile 3           0.31 -  5.0 kft   314 3                     
170609           qnh                  1.3 kft          319 1009    
172536  172851   Profile 4            5.0 -  2.6 kft   110                       
172936  174417   Profile 5            2.6 - 12.0 kft   109                       
170000  173600   PSAP                 7.3 kft          109 stop logging 
174556  181649   Profile 6           12.0 -  5.7 kft   185                       
175241           Profile 6            6.0 kft          156 interrupt   
180522           Profile 6            6.0 kft          152 resume                
180743           Profile 6            4.1 kft          152 interrupt             
181320           Profile 6            4.1 kft          341 resume                
181649           Profile 6            1.1 kft          020 real end              
181649  182716   Run 3                1.2 kft          019         
182717  183315   Profile 7            1.2 -  6.5 kft   348                       
183454  184505   Run 4                6.5 kft          157                       
184505  190000   Profile 8            6.5 - 22.0 kft   161                       
184000  184400   PSAP                12.4 kft          188 stopped loggig   
193645           Land                0.23 kft          349 At Dakar             

FAAM Sortie Brief 
 
DODO2: in-situ sampling and radiometric measurements of mineral dust  
 
Flight No:  B240       Date: 24 August 2006 
 
Trial objectives:  




Over ocean areas off the coast of Senegal/Mauritania. N1830W1640 
 
Weather:  
High loadings of dust. Cloudless skies preferred. 
 
Special requirements: 
Low-level (50ft) flying over ocean. 
60 degree banked orbits at 1000ft. 
2 dropsondes required. 
 
Flight pattern: 
1. Take off from Dakar at 1530Z. 
2. Profile ascent to FL220 towards  [25mins,T=25] 
3. Dropsonde at FL220 
4. SLR at FL220 for ~20 minutes towards N1830W1640 [20mins, T=45] 
5. Dropsonde at N1830W1640 at FL220 
6. Profile descent to MPA (100ft), 1000ft/min above 3000ft, 500ft/min below 
3000ft [25min,T=70] 
7. Reciprocal turn and SLR at MPA (100ft) for 25 minutes [25mins,T=95]  
8. Ascend to ~1000ft (over and above the sea-salt dominated layer), then SLR for 
25 minutes [25mins,T=120] 
9. Reciprocal turn and profile ascent to a level determined by the mission 
scientist [10mins,T=130] 
10. Set of two in-situ sampling SLRs at different altitudes each run of 15minute 
duration [50mins,T=180] 
11. Reciprocal turn and profile ascent to FL200 (or above the dust layer) 
[10mins,T=190] 
12. SLR for 20mins [20mins,T=210]  
13. Descent towards Dakar [20mins, T=230mins]. 
14. Land in Dakar [T=240mins]. 
 
Sortie Debrief  B240 Mapping coastal dust to north 
 
Flight Number: B240   Date: 24th August 2006  Mission: Ellie Highwood 
 
Sortie Objectives:  Mapping of dust in-situ to north of Dakar (for comparison with B239 to south). 
Radiation work in gap between encroaching cirrus and cloud streets. 
 
Operating area:  
Over ocean area off the Senegal and Mauritania coast, originally up to 18,30N, 1640W. Coastal 
region between Nouadibhou and Nouackchott. 
 
Weather: Cloud throughout southern part of area and to east and west. Small cloud free region 
found over ocean. 
 
Flight Patterns: 
Profile from Dakar take off at ~1530 showed cloud between 1200fr and 3000ft. Some haze (neph 
30Mm-1) above cloud. No sign of previously observed layer at FL065. Cirrus above the profile. 
CuNbs to east mark encroaching convection line. Cloud to west also. A SLR at FL210 is unlikely to 
be useful for radiation work due to cloud contamination. Towards the end of the run the cirrus did 
decrease and a radiative effect of around 60Wm-2 was observed. A profile descent to 100ft showed 
moderate dust between FL150 and FL080 below which there was a clear blue slot. Some indication 
of non spherical particles at FL045. Sea state was around 3 with lots of whitcaps. 
 
Having found very little dust, the sortie brief was abandoned and a profile to FL050 was carried out 
towards the coast. A sawtooth pattern was then begun towards the coast and then proceeding south 
along it. During this, layers were observed at 3500ft and FL050. PSAP had a logging problem for 
part of this flight. The top of the sawtooth was at FL120. Much air traffic control manouvering was 
necessary on the descent down around Nouackchott. Dust was only found in any great quantity at 
around 1000ft along the coast line so an SLR was carried out following the coastline. (Note this 
would be good to compare with B173). The nephelometer maximum was only 80 Mm-1.A further 
profile ascent was followed by an in-situ sampling run at FL065 where relatively little dust was 
found. A final profile climb was made to FL220 before returning to Dakar. 
 
Summary: 
A frustrating in-situ flight with little opportunity for radiation. Some radiative work at northern 
most end but little dust compared to previous flights. What dust was present was in patchy and very 




Lower SHIMs has a shutter problem allowing only one module at a time. 
Lower pyrgeometer still not working. 
Neph needs calibrating? Blue scattering is very low all the time. 
PSAP stopped logging for part of the run.  




CLOUD PHYSICS LOG Flight B240  
Date: 24/08/06 Operator: JC DRS Time: 07:35:00 DAU1 Time: +0 DAU2 Time: +0 DAU3 Time: +0 Aux1 Time: +0 Aux2 Time: +0 Page 1 of 1 
 
       G.M.T PCASP FFSSP SID1 SID2 2D2-C 2D2-P CIP25 CIP100
 Conc/cc Mean R Block TX Count Count Conc/L Max size Conc/m3 Max size Conc m3 Max size LWC Conc m3 Max size LWC 
Habit Remarks 
                  
150300                  SID1,PCASP,2D2C & 2D2P OPERATED
                  
151619                 T P1 T/O & STAR
153000 40               0.10 10 0 0 0 0  
153330 135 0.14              200 350 20 9000 2
154012 111 0.05                0 0 0 0 0 END P1, START R1, SONDE1
155530 831 0.2               1000 40 800 5000 2 ENTER CLOUD 
160000 415 0.14             800   
160226 115 0.06                0 0 0 0 0 OUT OF CLOUD
161120 193 0.06               0 0 0 0 0 SONDE 
                  
163145 171 0.08                10 0 0 0 0
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CLOUD PHYSICS LOG Flight B240  
Date: 24/08/06 Operator: JC DRS Time: 07:35:00 DAU1 Time: +0 DAU2 Time: +0 DAU3 Time: +0 Aux1 Time: +0 Aux2 Time: +0 Page 2 of 2 
 
       G.M.T PCASP FFSSP SID1 SID2 2D2-C 2D2-P CIP25 CIP100
 Conc/cc Mean R Block TX Count Count Conc/L Max size Conc/m3 Max size Conc m3 Max size LWC Conc m3 Max size LWC 
Habit Remarks 
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  









PCASP Flowrate = 1.8 CC/Sec  
PCASP noisy at times at height probably due to heater fail 
FFSSP off for most of the flight due to overheat 
SID2 off for most of the flight due to excessive noise 
Some 2DC images of dust 
Word crashed so some loss of log 
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FAAM Dropsonde Flight Log 
 
Flight No. B240 Date 24 Aug 2006 
Page No.                        1 of  1 Operator Doug Anderson 
 
GMT Sonde No. Event Comments 
  e.g. launch, 
splashdown 
e.g. wind data? PTH data? Lat/Long 
NB strings of dropsonde data contain: 
 time, pressure hPa, T deg C, RH %, wind direction deg, 
wind speed m/s, longitude, latitude, height m 
154051.1 1 Launch 154051.0  445.60 -11.80  52.37  60.00  13.80 -16.70  -16.85110  16.12600 
154915.5 1 Land 154915.5 1005.30  26.92  84.03 334.47   9.67 -11.25  -16.87984  16.07825 
161056.2 2 Launch 161057.0  446.10 -10.70  77.29  69.10  15.30 -16.30  -16.66900  18.45320 
161927.6 
(510.9) 2 land 
161927.6  424.35 -88.74 999.00 346.25   
9.64 -10.86  -16.70625  18.42066 
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    






Flight Manager’s Instrument Status Log 
Flight No.  B240                        Date:  24 August 06  
Instrument Fitted Operated Instrument Fitted Operated 
Navigation   Cloud Physics   
INU Y Y Probes   
XR5M GPS Y y FFSSP Y N 
Cruciform GPS Y Y PCASP Y Y 
Satcom C Y Y 2D-P Y Y 
Satcom H Y Y 2D-C Y Y 
Thermometers   Cloudscope N  
De-Iced Temp Y Y SID 1 Y Y 
Non De-Iced Y Y SID 2 N  
Heimann Y Y HVPS N  
Hygrometers   CIP25 N  
G. Eastern Y Y CIP100 N  
J. Williams Y Y    
Nevzorov Y Y    
TWC N     
FWVS N  Racks:     
Radiometers   INC N  
Upper Clear Y Y CCN / CNC N  
     “    Red Y Y CVI N  
     “    IR Y Y    
     “    SHIMS y Y Aerosol   
Lower Clear Y Y PSAP  Y Y 
     “    Red Y Y Nephelometer Y Y 
     “    IR Y Y Filters Y Y 
     “    SHIMS Y Y AMS  Y N 
Large 
Radiometers
     
TAFTS N     
MARSS N     
DEIMOS N  Others:   
ARIES N  NIR TDLAS Y N 
SWS Y Y 2BT O3 N  
Chemistry   VACC N  
Ozone Y Y PEROXIDE N  
SO2 Y N Formaldehyde N  
NOX Y Y ADA N  
CO Y Y CPI N  
ORAC N  NOxy N  
PAN Y Y PTRMS N  
PERCA N  Bag Sampling N  
WAS Y Y Tube Sampling N  
 
Faults / Incidents Log 
 
Flight No. B240 




Muck in Ffc  requires window to be removed 
Lower bbr(ir) u/s and no spare. 







Satcom H Calls  
 
 
MISSING LOG SHEETS: 
 
The following log sheets are not available for flight B240: 
 
Log Reason 
Cloud Physics Processing Awaiting processing completion 
PSAP No log appears to have been taken for this flight 
Filters Awaiting completed log 
Core Chemistry no In Flight log except in cases of instrument problems 
GRIMM No log currently available 





3 x Upward Facing Cameras 
3 x Rearward Facing Cameras 
 
Digital8 video recordings from this flight reside with : 
 
 
Dr. Eleanor J. Highwood 
  
Senior Lecturer in Climate Physics  
Department of Meteorology 




Tel: +44 (0) 118 378 6688 
Fax: +44 (0) 118 378 8905 
 
E-mail: e.j.highwood@reading.ac.uk 
 
